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Abstract
This paper explains two critical problems (endogeneity and censored sample) and
suggests reliable solutions (the instrumental variable method and Heckman
selection method with maximum likelihood estimation) in estimating return to
education in comtemporary Viet Nam. The return to education is estimated for
Vietnamese employees who were in the labor force in 2010 and 2012. Generally,
main findings are found that return to education increases from 6.36 percentage
point in 2010 to 7.36 percentage point in 2012 (by instrumental variable method),
or 6.06 percentage point in 2010 to 6.65 percentage point (by Heckman selection
method). Interestingly, return to education among Vietnamese groups with respect
to gender and living location are heterogeneous. Empirical evidence also supports
the belief that employees are having higher education are likely to earn better return
to education. In which, the highest return to education is observed at those people
who studied university level. In terms of the rate of return to education, surprisingly,
vocational education, not university level, brings the highest rate. It means that a
year at this level helps to increase wage stronger than one year at any other
education level. Therefore, this implies that both state investment may be allocated
to vocational education in order to benefit more from education while individuals
also may consider vocational school not as the “second best” after university when
they orient their career.
1. Introduction
In Viet Nam, educated people are usually praised at high ranking in society.
Therefore, pursuing high education becomes a desirable strategy for most of
Vietnamese people. Since the economic transition from central-planning economy
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to market economy, both the government and Vietnamese people pay higher
attention on individualistic and social benefit from education. Particularly,
Vietnamese employees realize that they can earn higher economic rewards from
longer schooling. Meanwhile, the government realizes that human resources can be
expanded substantially with education at universal and professional levels in order
to maximize the gross national product of Viet Nam. As a response to Vietnamese
high needs of education and developmental goals of the government, the education
system of Viet Nam has been organized and adjusted with a stable investment of
20% of the state budget. This is one of the highest public expenditure for people’s
schooling in the world (Can et al., 2001).
This paper is focused on an economic aspect of education achievement on the
individual in Viet Nam. General research object is to examine how much
Vietnamese employees receive the return to education in recent years. In addition, it
is useful to explore whether or not there is the difference in return to education
among various Vietnamese groups such as people living in rural-urban areas, people
in ethnic majority – minority, and males – females. In the deeper investigation, the
rate of return to education is also estimated at five levels of the education system in
Viet Nam including primary, secondary, high school, vocational education, and
university.
To accomplish such objectives, a number of econometric models will be
estimated by instrumental variable method and Heckman selection method
combining with maximum likelihood estimation. The data is used from the latest
Viet Nam Household Living Standard surveys (VHLSS), which were conducted by
the Viet Nam General Statistics Office in 2010 and 2012.
The paper is divided into five parts. After the introduction, a literature review
on return to education will be presented in the second part. The third part introduces
main aspects of methodology including data, methods, and econometric models.
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Results and discussion will be drawn in the fourth part with notable findings and
implications. Last but not least, the conclusion summarize remarked answers of
research questions which are introduced in the introduction.
2. Literature review on return to education
Since ancient Greek, Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle had recognized the
importance of education for individual life and for society (Freeman and Rendall,
1922). From an economic perspective, education is viewed as a significant
instrument for economic growth. In The Wealth of Nation, Adam Smith emphasized
that education productively helps to enlarge production of a nation. Nowadays,
economists argue further that economic role of education are increasing in the era of
knowledge economy (McCreadie et al., 2009, Tucker and Marshall, 1992). At the
micro level of human development, education is also underlined as one of key factors
ensuring individual well-beings (UNDP, 1990). This leads to the conventional belief
that higher education warrants better earning.
Such belief is modeled as the idea of a return to education in human capital
theory by Jacob Mincer and Gary Becker. The human capital theory relies on the
neo-classical proposition that “remuneration is determined by marginal
productivity” (Pyatt, 1966). Mincer and Becker viewed education as an investment
to improve human capital which helps to increase individual productivity.
Consequently, employees receive higher wage as the reward of such investment to
their own education. Therefore, the human capital model suggests rational behaviors
that individual can allocate their limited resources to improve education until the
return to education is equal or higher than the marginal cost for pursuing education
attainment (Olaniyan and Okemakinde, 2008).
Return to education has been examined in many countries, both developed and
developing ones, at diversified aspects and levels. In China, return to education is
estimated for returned migrant entrepreneurs in order to understand how education
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is useful for business men, who returned from an urban area, in running their firms
in the rural area (Hu, 2015). In Bangladesh, return to education is explored to
investigate how people in rural – urban areas, public – private sectors, males, and
females utilize their education in order to get earning from labor market (Asadullah,
2006). The role of education in economic perspective is figured out at both micro
and macro levels. There are more evidence of private and social return to education
in which education helps to increase individual wages and, at the same time, to
provide a social effect to labor force participation and economic development
(Cebeci et al., 2015).
In terms of methodology, there are multiple ways to estimate the return to
education. Besides the typical OLS estimation, because of endogeneity of education,
the instrumental variable methods are utilized very popular. In addition, alternative
methods such as Heckman selection method, control function methods, matching
methods are applied depending on various problems of data, objects, and aims of
research (Blundell, 2001).
3. Methodology
3.1 Data
The datasets of this research are from VHLSS in 2010 and 2012, which are
conducted by the Viet Nam General Statistics Office. These surveys focus on living
standard evaluation for making policies and planning socio-economic development.
VHLSS is taken every two years at nation level for all groups of people including
ethnicity, regions, religions, occupations, and others. Hence, VHLSS data are
usually utilized for monitoring living standard of Vietnamese people, evaluating the
implementation of the Comprehensive Poverty Reduction and Growth Strategy, and
supervising the achievement of the Millennium Developmental Goals in Viet Nam
as well as Viet Nam’s socio-economic development (General Statistics Office, 2010:
6).
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In terms of sample size, VHLSS 2010 and VHLSS 2012 contain data of 37012
individuals and 36655 individuals, respectively. After filtering those ones
participating in labor force, who are 15-to-60-years-old males and 15-to-55-yearsold females, subsamples VHLSS 2010 and 2012 has data of 23645 observations and
23215 observations, correspondingly. According to Mincer model, return to
education is calculated in the relation between actual schooling experience and
actual earning gained by labor which were grounded on such education (Mincer,
1974). Therefore, individuals having retirement compensation as the only wage are
also excluded from the sub-samples.
In the measurement, labored earning has a unit of a thousand Vietnam Dong,
and is regressed in the form of logarithm. Meanwhile, schooling is measured in years
that individuals studied in school. In which, the primary degree is equivalent to five
schooling years. The secondary degree requires nine schooling years. High school
level needs 12 schooling years. Short-term vocational training is a half of schooling
year while long-term vocation demands two years for those ones passed high school
level, and three years for students owned secondary degree. Students at college and
university spend three and four years respectively. In higher education, learners need
two additional years for earning their master degree, and four schooling years to
complete their doctorate level.
3.2 Model specification
Based on human capital approach, Jacob Mincer developed the standard model
of private return to education as following (Mincer, 1974):
lnwage = β0 + β1Edui + β2Expi + β3Exp2i + ɛi
In which, lnwage is the natural logarithm of annual labored earning, Edui is
individual’s schooling years, Expi represents working years of individual experience,
Exp2i is square of individual working years, and ɛi is the error term. Especially, Exp2i
captures the declining effect of working experience on labored earning.
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This model has been modified in various ways to adjust with different research
problems that economists dealt at different scopes. Briefly, the general specification
can be summarized as follows:
lnwage = β0 + β1Edui + β2Expi + β3Exp2i + β4Xi + ɛi
Where Xi includes many pre-determined individual characteristics such as age,
marital status, types of occupation, locations, and so on. For example, religion status,
mother’s schooling, spouse education are used to estimate the return to education in
Bangladesh (Asadullah, 2006). Meanwhile, gender, job tenure for the individual are
put into the model of return to education in Indonesia (Purnastuti et al., 2013). In the
context of developing countries, such exogenous factors have strong effects on
private return to education (Doan and Gibson, 2012).
One of a key potential problem with specifications following Mincer’s style is
that education (number of schooling years) may be correlated with omitted variables
or with the error term. In other words, Edui is an endogenous variable. This
endogeneity can be overcome when Edui is substituted by an instrumental variable
which is correlated strongly with Edui but is unrelated with the regression error term.
In addition, that instrumental variable should have no direct effect on annual labored
earning so that it is not an explanatory variable on the right-hand side of Mincerian
models. In the case of return to education in Viet Nam, the instrumental variable is
Maxedui – the highest schooling years that other household members (except the
very individual i) achieved. This is a reasonable instrumental variable from human
capital approach because individual’s education attainment is not random but a result
of family investment strategy. When a family realizes that better education brings
better living standards, that family has trended to enable all members to attend school
longer. This fact is even stronger in Viet Nam because its culture considers education
as a noble achievement of individual and family. Therefore, family education pattern
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affects strongly to schooling year of all its members so that members’ schooling
correlates with the maximum achieved an education of other members.
The model using instrumental variable is following (Model 1):
Lnwage = β0 + β1Edui + β2Expi + β3Exp2i + β4Gendi + β5Secti + β6Indui + β7Servi
+ β8Urbani + β9Ethni+ ɛi

(1)

And Edui = α0 + α1Maxedui + α 2Gendi + α3Secti + α 4Indui + α 5Servi + α 6Urbani
+ α7Ethni+ vi
(2)
where Gendi, a dummy variable, denotes individual’s gender, Secti, a dummy
variable, represents the sector (public or private) that individual i is working, Indui
and Servi are dummy variables of industries that individual i is working, Urbani, a
dummy variable, shows that whether individual i is living in urban or not. Ethni, a
dummy variable, describes that whether individual i belong to minor ethnic groups
or not. Those explanatory variables are added to the specification because gender,
working sector, working industries, working locations, and ethnicity are strong
factors to annual earning in Viet Nam (Quoc, 2014, Oostendorp and Doan, 2013).
Specifically, gender earning gap exists universally crossing countries, race,
occupations, and education levels (The American Association of University Women,
2015, Ñopo, 2012, Yeung et al., 2007, García-Aracil, 2007). In Viet Nam, earning
gap also exists between public and private sector although this earning inequality is
decreasing in recent years. This trend is as similar as in other European transitioning
countries (Imbert, 2013, Lausev, 2014). At the same time, in Viet Nam,
differentiation in earning with respect to ethnicity is very obvious because of the
underdevelopment in groups of minor ethnicity (Pham and Reilly, 2009, Dang,
2012). In term of industries as agriculture, industry, and construction, and tertiary,
Vietnamese workers receive different earning that is relatively higher in industry and
tertiary, especially those ones oriented to export (Thangavelu, 2013, Oostendorp and
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Doan, 2013). A reference group of industries is agriculture, therefore, Indui and Servi
are added into the model to represent industry and construction, and services. Under
rapid urbanization, Viet Nam also witnesses significant rural – urban disparities in
various aspects including labored earning. Therefore, it is reasonable to believe that
individual earnings in rural and urban areas are different given other similar
conditions (Nguyen, 2011).
Another serious problem, in terms of data, is selection bias creating censored
sample, in which information of earning is collected only from those employed
individuals, hence earnings of those self-employed ones are excluded. Censored
observations are 59.4% in sub-sample of VHLSS 2010 and 58.3% in those of
VHLSS 2012. The observed samples in 2010 and 2012 are non-random.
Consequently, the dependent variable becomes limited so that the estimation using
OLS method cannot be a best linear unbiased estimator. The OLS is unable to
capture the true relation between the latent dependent variable – individual labored
earning, and explanatory variables.
There are two solutions to deal with this problem of censored sample. First, it
is possible to use the method of limited information maximum likelihood (LIML)
estimation using an instrumental variable. This solution deals with both endogeneity
of schooling years and censored data on earning. The maximum likelihood
estimation is superior to both OLS and the two stages least squares (TSLS) because
it performs better in the case of weak instruments, and it also takes into account the
covariance of errors. The LIML estimator is proved to converge to normality faster
than TSLS estimator and is generally more symmetric (Anderson, 2005, Hill et al.,
2012). Applying LIML requires to drop missing values of earning (logarithm of
labored wage) so sub-samples VLHSS 2010 and VHLSS 2012 shrink to 9589
observations and 9690 observations, respectively.
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Another solution is the maximum likelihood estimation of Heckman’s sample
selection model. Heckman suggests a two-steps model using selection equation to
estimate within censored sample by taking into account the probability that
dependent variable is observed. Because of sample selection, there is a correlation
between independent variable and error term. Hence, Heckman aims to find the
expected value of the error term to replace the non-random part of the error term.
This expected value of the error term is treated as a regressor in the model. Generally,
Heckman two-step estimation suggests the first stage is to estimate the probability
of obtaining information of dependent variable by using the probit model for the full
sample and then estimate the inverse Mills ratio – or the expected value of the error
term. In the second step, the regression includes the inverse Mills ratio as an
additional explanatory variable, then is estimated with the OLS method (Heckman,
1979). However, the Heckman two-step estimation has some weakness such as
inefficiency, incorrect standard errors and incorrect t-statistics. The better alternative
is to estimate the Heckman selection model by maximum likelihood method. This
maximum likelihood procedure applies different forms of the likelihood function for
the part of the sample having obtained observations and the part of the sample having
missing observations. Therefore, this method is applied for the full sample and
results in good estimates which are consistent and asymptotically efficient under the
assumption that the uncensored error term is homoscedastic and have a normal
distribution.
The regression equation of return to education (Model 2) is
Lnwagei = β0 + β1Edui + β2Edugendi + β3Edurbani + β4Eduethni + β5Expi + β6Exp2i
+ β7Gendi + β8Secti + β9Indui + β10Servi + β11Urbani + β12Ethni+ ɛi (3)
Explanatory variables are similar to the equation (1) except Edugendi, Edurbani,
Eduethni which are interaction variables of schooling years and gender, urban,
ethnicity, respectively. This specification bases on the assumption that different
9

Vietnamese groups of genders, living locations (urban or rural), and ethnicity exploit
different benefit from schooling because education attainment and economic
opportunities converting education to earning are heterogeneous among those
groups. This is a practical assumption in the Vietnam developing and transitioning
economy. Such interaction variables help to differentiate education effect on earning
with respect to gender, living locations (urban or rural), and ethnicity. A general
return to education is:
𝜕𝐿𝑛𝑤𝑎𝑔𝑒
𝜕𝐸𝑑𝑢

= β1 + β2gend + β3urban + β4ethn

(4)

Hence, this specification allows to see how different specific Vietnamese
groups of genders, living locations, and ethnicity utilize their return to education.
While the selection equation is:
haswagei = α0 + α1Edui + α2Gendi + α3Indui + α4Servi + α5Age1518i + α6Livei +
α7Spousei + ui

(5)

Where the dependent variable – haswage – is 1 if having earning, 0 if not. The
dependent variable in the regression equation, Lnwagei, is observed if haswage = 1,
while it is not observed if haswage = 0. The right hand side of this equation includes
independent variables that explain the probability of Vietnamese in labor force
having earning. In which, schooling years (Edui), gender (Gendi), working industries
as an industry (Indui) and services (Servi) appear in both the regression equation and
the selection one. It is obviously that those factors determining the magnitude of
labored earning also affect to the probability of having a wage. However, in order to
avoid high collinearity, the regression and selection equations should be different
because the use of same variables in both equations will imply that the specification
of the regression equation now depends mainly on the inverse Mills ratio as an
additional regressor (Kennedy, 2008: 271). Hence, the selection equation includes
other different variables. Specifically, young age from 15 to 18 years old (Age1518i)
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is expected to have a negative correlation with the probability of having wage
because Vietnamese teenagers usually choose to go to school, not to work at that
age. Meanwhile, a number of livelihoods (Livei) is expected to be positive with the
probability of having wage because diversified ways of working increase chances of
receiving a wage. In addition, marriage status (Spousei) imposes more pressure on
having wage in order to cover family need, so this variable may have a positive effect
on the probability of having earning.
In this Model 1 and Model 2, it is implicitly assumed that any extra year of
schooling brings equal additional earning for employees. This seems not be practical
because schooling years at different education level contribute unequally to earning.
Therefore, it is necessary to express education by dummy variables of different
education levels in order to differentiate return to education in each level. The below
Model 3 transforms continuous years of schooling to five education levels:
Model 3:
Lnwagei = γ0 + γ1Primi + γ2Secoi + γ3Highi + γ4Vocai + γ5Univi + γ6Expi + γ7Exp2i
+ γ8Gendi + γ9Secti + γ10Indui + γ11Servi + γ12Urbani + γ13Ethni+ υi
(6)
This specification replaces the variables Edui, Edugendi, Edurbani, Eduethni in
Model 2 by five dummy variables representing five levels of education that
individuals obtained as their highest schooling: primary (Primi), secondary (Secoi),
high school (Highi), vocational training (Vocai), and university (Univi). The
reference dummy which is excluded from Model 3 includes those ones have no
education. The coefficients of five above variables imply effect of each education
level on earning. From human capital approach, it is expected that those coefficients
increase at higher education levels because, generally, those people having more
schooling years will have better human capital in order to earn higher wage after
graduation. However, the difference between such coefficients does not reflex the
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rate of return to education because earnings are different with respect to different
educational levels. Instead, the rate of return to education is calculated by comparing
differential in earning and differential in schooling. Some researchers used this
equation for the rate of return to education:
rk =

𝛾𝑖 −𝛾𝑖−1
𝑆𝐸𝑑𝑢_𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑙 𝑖 −𝑆𝐸𝑑𝑢_𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑙 𝑖−1

In which γi and γi-1 are coefficients of education degree i and i-1 in equation (6).
𝑆𝐸𝑑𝑢_𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑙 𝑖 and 𝑆𝐸𝑑𝑢_𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑙 𝑖−1 are nominal schooling years requiring to complete
educational level i and i-1 (Purnastuti et al., 2013, Quoc, 2014). For example, in Viet
Nam, 𝑆𝐸𝑑𝑢_𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑙 𝑖 is 5 years for Primary, 9 years for Secondary, 12 years for High
school. However, this equation of rate of returns to schooling is incorrect because
actual schooling years are much different from nominal schooling years requiring to
achieve degrees. For instance, if a 12th grade student dropped their study before
completion of High school degree, they could not be counted as finishing only 9
schooling years at secondary level. Instead, their actual education covered 12 years
of schooling. This problem can be solved by replacing average actual schooling
years to the nominal ones:
𝛾 −𝛾𝑖−1
̅̅̅̅̅̅𝑖−1
𝐸𝑑𝑢𝑖 −𝐸𝑑𝑢

rk = ̅̅̅̅̅̅𝑖

(7)

̅̅̅̅̅̅𝑖 and 𝐸𝑑𝑢
̅̅̅̅̅̅𝑖−1 are average schooling years to complete educational
In which 𝐸𝑑𝑢
levels i and i-1. With the rate of return to education at Primary, 𝛾0 is zero which
̅̅̅̅̅̅0 is zero
represent for no effect from no education to labored earning. Similarly, 𝐸𝑑𝑢
for no education. In terms of university level, the rate of return to education is
compared with the high school level, not the vocational education, because
Vietnamese student usually choose to study either vocational school or university.
In other words, the former level is not an intermediate step to achieve the later level.
The selection equation is similar as the equation (5):
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haswagei = π0 + π1Edui + π2Gendi + π3Indui + π4Servi + π5Age1518i + π6Livei +
π7Spousei + ωi

(8)

The dependent variable in regression equation, Lnwage, is observed if haswage
= 1, while it is not observed if haswage = 0.
Table 1: Explanation of variables in above models
2010
Variable
lnwage
edu
prim
seco
high
voca
univ
expe
expe2
gend
sect
indu
serv

Definition

Mean

2012
Std.
Dev.

Mean

Std.
Dev.

Dependent variable = log of
9.603
1.096
10.040
1.034
labored earning in 12 months
Number of schooling years
8.640
4.213
8.824
4.223
that individual studied
Dummy (= 1 if highest
0.186
0.389
0.181
0.385
education is Primary)
Dummy (= 1 if highest
0.359
0.480
0.351
0.477
education is Secondary)
Dummy (= 1 if highest
0.184
0.388
0.192
0.394
education is High school)
Dummy (= 1 if highest
education is Vocational
0.105
0.306
0.100
0.300
education)
Dummy (= 1 if highest
0.109
0.312
0.125
0.330
education is University)
years of experience after
17.358 12.856 17.816 12.974
graduation
Square of experienced year
466.560 500.080 485.730 509.160
Dummy (= 1 if Male)
0.508
0.500
0.516
0.500
Dummy (= 1 if working in
0.090
0.286
0.095
0.293
Public sector)
Dummy (= 1 if working in
0.202
0.402
0.200
0.400
Industry and Construction)
Dummy (= 1 if working in
0.245
0.430
0.249
0.433
Services)
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Dummy (= 1 if living in
0.279
0.448
0.289
0.453
Urban)
Dummy (= 1 if belong to
ethn
0.187
0.390
0.190
0.392
ethnic minority)
Dummy (=1 if age is
age1518
0.128
0.334
0.117
0.321
between 15 and 18 years old)
Number of livelihoods that
live
an individual is earning wage 1.249
0.773
1.254
0.765
currently
Dummy (= 1 if having a
spouse
0.666
0.472
0.677
0.467
spouse)
Dummy variable (= 1 if
haswage
0.406
0.491
0.417
0.493
having wage)
Highest schooling years of
maxedu other members in household 10.280
3.798
10.475
3.815
except for the individual i
Source: VHLSS 2010 and VHLSS 2012, and author’s calculation
urban

4. Results and discussion
4.1 Instrumental Estimation of return to education in Viet Nam
As mentioned above, the instrumental estimation using limited information
maximum likelihood is a reliable method dealing with both endogeneity of schooling
years and censored sample. The instrument of Edui is Maxedui which is the
maximum schooling years of other members in the individual i ‘s household. The
test for weak instrument confirms that Maxedui is not a weak instrument for Edui
when First-stage F-statistic (1, 9579) and F-statistic (1, 9690) are much larger than
the critical value (16.38) for desired LIML maximal size at 10% when running tests
at a nominal 5% significance level. Hence, the instrumental estimate in Model 1 is
reliable.
Table 2: Limited information maximum likelihood for instrumental estimation
Dependent variable: lnwage
Instrumented: edu
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Instruments: const expe expe2 gend sect indu serv urban ethn maxedu
2010
2012
Observations
9589
9690
Coefficient
Std. Error
Coefficient Std. Error
Const
7.81147
0.051925 ***
8.18487
0.0520149 ***
Edu
0.063589
0.00492848***
0.0736138
0.00478958***
Expe
0.047129
0.00288837***
0.0492976
0.00275006***
expe2
−0.00109188
6.91E-05 ***
−0.00108168
6.44993e-05***
Gend
0.280112
0.0171797 ***
0.278468
0.0163493***
Sect
0.277859
0.03213 ***
0.0929039
0.0293041***
Indu
0.842054
0.0232713 ***
0.822012
0.0226435***
Serv
0.727497
0.0294079 ***
0.680071
0.0279338***
Urban
0.366771
0.0204937 ***
0.281316
0.0190423***
Ethn
−0.387259
0.0253094 ***
−0.422479
0.0247645***
Log-likelihood
−104824.8
−105726.8
Schwarz criterion
209741.3
211545.4
Weak
First-stage
First-stage
instrument test F-statistic (1, 9579) 3227.8 F-statistic (1, 9680) 3029.09
Critical values for desired LIML maximal size, when running tests at a nominal 5%
significance level:
size 10% 15% 20% 25%
value 16.38 8.96 6.66 5.53
Maximal size is probably less than 10%
*, **, *** denote significance at the level of 1, 5, and 10 percent, respectively
Source: VHLSS 2010, VLHSS 2012 and author’s calculation
In terms of return to education, at 5% significance, coefficients of schooling
years is 0.063589 (2010) and 0.0736032 (2012). Statistically, this implies that, given
other variables constant, with 95% confidence, we can conclude that in 2010, an
additional schooling year helps Vietnamese employees to increase annual labored
earning by 6.3589 percentage point. Meanwhile, the return to education in 2012 is
statistically 7.36032 percentage point. In addition, comparing results in 2010 and
2012, there is a trend of increase in return to education by 1 percentage point of
annual earning of Vietnamese employees. From 2010 to 2012, change in education
attainment of employees is about 2% (8.640 averagely schooling years in 2010, and
8.824 averagely schooling years in 2012). That change cannot be huge enough to
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gain such earning increase. Instead, the actual critical reason is that minimum wage
in both public and private sector was increased significantly from 13% to around
40% by new law enforcement in Viet Nam (Cuong, 2014). This statutory change
forced private and state employers in Viet Nam to raise the labored wage of
employees if their levels were below the new minimum wage. However, the
increasing trend of return to education needs to be explained clearer by further
research.
The result from Model 1 also suggests that impact of education on annual
earning is stronger than the effect of experience because the coefficients of
experience (0.047129 in 2010, 0.0492915 in 2012) are always lower than ones of
schooling years. We also see the decreasing return from experience when the
coefficient of experience square is negative. This is fit with the rationality of
Mincerian specification that experience contributes to earning at the diminishing rate
along with experience length.
Other findings from Model 1 are similar to conventional belief. Specifically,
given other variables constant, employees in public sector earn more than those in
private sector, but the gap reduces significantly from 27.7 percentage point (2010)
to 9.29 percentage point (2012). Employees in industry and construction have higher
earning about 84.2 percentage point (2010), while those in services earned 72.7
percentage point (2010) than those working in agriculture. However, the relative
difference between those industries reduces slightly in 2012 when industry and
construction, and services earn 82.2 percentage point and 68 percentage point than
agriculture. The reason can be economic crisis during 2010 – 2012 which hit those
industries stronger than agriculture. Regarding living location, people in urban earn
more than those in rural 36.6 percentage point (2010) and 28.1 percentage point
(2012). People in ethnic minority get lower earnings about 38.7 percentage point
than people in majority groups.
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4.2 Heckman selection estimation of return to education in Viet Nam
 Result from Model 2
Because of censored sample, Heckman selection procedure is combined with
the maximum likelihood method in order to avoid biased estimate of the return to
education. Thus, Table 3 reveals the results of the return to education in Viet Nam
in 2010 and 2012.
In comparison with Model 1, the Model 2 is better in terms of specification and
methodology because it produces much higher log-likelihood (−22621.28 with subsample VHLSS 2010) than such criteria in Model 1 (−104824.8 with sub-sample
VHLSS 2010). In addition, Schwarz criterion in Model 2 (44716.15 with sub-sample
VHLSS 2012) is much lower than in Model 1 (209741.3 with sub-sample VHLSS
2012). One of the key differences is that Model 2 is estimated with full sample
instead of the censored sample (59.4% censored in VHLSS 2010, 58.3% censored
in VHLSS 2012) applied by Model 1, which is not random after excluding missing
observations.
The Wald test for specification rejects the null hypothesis that all coefficients
are zero. Coefficients in Model 2, except Eduethni and Urbani, are significant at 1%
level. These factors imply that results of Model 2 are reliable.
Table 3: Maximum likelihood estimation for Model 2
2010
lnwage
const
edu
edugend
edurban
eduethn

2012
selection

lnwage

7.14447
−2.41517
7.51962
(0.0536977)*** (0.0413483)*** (0.0556859)***
0.0499599
0.0642454
0.0780276
(0.00411273)*** (0.00254782)*** (0.00404506)***
−0.0207655
−0.0294172
(0.00357092)***
(0.00355893)***
0.0252529
0.0128943
(0.00396005)***
(0.00388466)***
0.0013881
-0.000666461
(0.00483475)
(0.00509688)
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selection
−2.24872
(0.0416478)***
0.0429005
(0.00255058)***

expe

0.0469174
0.0494169
(0.00292408)***
(0.00276663)***
−0.00109219
-0.00110592
expe2
(0.0000710421)***
(6.70015e-05)***
0.607881
0.367929
0.675833
0.356718
gend
(0.0399096)*** (0.0192329)*** (0.0408580)***
(0.0192705)***
0.316288
0.154064
sect
(0.0272413)***
(0.0245358)***
1.21282
1.38987
1.20507
1.52466
indu
(0.0250215)*** (0.0258636)*** (0.0257414)***
(0.0267239)***
0.959843
0.898227
0.934234
0.963725
serv
(0.0304475)*** (0.0235181)*** (0.0287073)***
(0.0234240)***
0.0466144
0.112607
urban
(0.045718)
(0.0449126)**
−0.368422
−0.393510
ethn
(0.045245)***
(0.0476664)***
−0.296432
−0.350666
age1518
(0.0366357)***
(0.0381702)***
0.927299
0.821261
live
(0.014606)***
(0.0154054)***
−0.333365
−0.287714
spouse
(0.0230816)***
(0.0234125)***
0.544513
0.482933
lambda
(0.0160884)***
(0.0154567)***
0.613501
0.576121
Rho
Wald test of independent
χ2(1) =
χ2(1) = 962.90***
1029.21***
equations (ρ = 0)
8954.2
7952.89
Wald χ2(12)
0.0000
0.0000
Prob > χ2 (all coeffs = 0)
−22621.28
−22293.86
Log-likelihood
45370.92
44716.22
Schwarz criterion

Total observations 23645
23215
Censored observations 14056 (59.4%)
13525 (58.3%)
*, **, *** denote significance at the level of 1, 5, and 10 percent, respectively
Source: VHLSS 2010, VLHSS 2012 and author’s calculation
In Model 2, the return to education is not unique as in Model 1 but be diversified
across groups of genders, living locations, and ethnicity. Table 4 presents results of
the return to education calculating based on equation (4). It should be noted that
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general return to education is generated from weighing all specific returns to
education of groups with regard to their proportion in the full sample. A general
return to education in Model 2 is lower than the unique return to education in Model
1, for example, with sample VHLSS 2010, the general return to education in Model
2 is 0.060989054, while the unique return to education in Model 1 is 0.063589. From
higher reliability of Model 2, it can be said that estimate of Model 1 is upward biased.
However, both models show a similar trend of increasing the return to education
when the estimate of the general return to education in 2012 is higher about 0.6
percentage point (increasing by 10%) than that number in 2010.
Among specific returns to education, groups having highest economic benefit
from their education are females living in urban areas with the returns varying
around 9% in both 2010 and 2012. At the opposite position, males living in rural
areas are those ones having a lowest return to education which is around 4.3 – 4.8
percentage point in 2010 and 2012. Because the coefficient of interaction terms of
schooling years and gender are negative in both 2010 and 2012, statistically, we can
conclude that Vietnamese female employees gain earning relatively higher than
Vietnamese male employees. This finding is fit with results of previous research that
return to education of females is usually higher than those of males (Quoc, 2014,
Doan and Stevens, 2011, Doan and Gibson, 2012). From Table 5, we see that female
employees benefit from their education better than males about 30%-47% in 2010,
and 48%-61% in 2012. This phenomenona should not be confused with the
conventional fact that male employees earn more than female ones. In Model 1,
given other variables constant, Vietnamese males earn statistically 28 percentage
point more than Vietnamese females in 2010, and about 27.8 percentage point in
2012.
Table 4: Specific return to education of different groups
2010
19

2012

coefficient % in sample coefficient % in sample
female-rural-major_ethnic
0.0642454
26.85%
0.0780229
25.99%
female-urban-major_ethnic 0.0894983
13.14%
0.0909315
13.28%
female-rural-minor_ethnic
0.0656335
8.35%
0.0773619
8.29%
female-urban- minor_ethnic 0.0908864
0.85%
0.0902705
0.87%
male-rural- major_ethnic
0.0434799
28.31%
0.0485986
28.02%
male-urban- major_ethnic
0.0687328
12.99%
0.0615072
13.74%
male-rural- minor_ethnic
0.044868
8.62%
0.0479376
8.84%
male-urban- minor_ethnic
0.0701209
0.88%
0.0608462
0.96%
General
0.060989054
0.0664491
Source: Author’s calculation from Model 2 results
Table 5: Female - male difference in return to education in Viet Nam
Groups
2010
2012
rural-major_ethnic
47.76% 60.55%
urban-major_ethnic
30.21% 47.84%
rural-minor_ethnic
46.28% 61.38%
urban-minor_ethnic
29.61% 48.36%
Source: Author’s calculation from Model 2 results
Table 6: Urban - rural difference in return to education in Viet Nam
Groups
2010
2012
female-major_ethnic 39.31% 16.54%
female-minor_ethnic 38.48% 16.69%
male-Major_ethnic
58.08% 26.56%
male-minor_ethni
56.28% 26.93%
Source: Author’s calculation from Model 2 results
Regard to living location, the positive and substantially high coefficient of
interaction terms of education and living location in 2010 and 2012 suggest that
employees in urban utilize their education for earning wage better than their
counterparts in a rural area in Viet Nam. This phenomenon does not conflict with
another well-recognized fact that people in urban are paid a higher wage than those
in rural areas. In Model 1, given other variables constant, wage difference between
urban – rural areas is statistically about 36 percentage point in 2010 and 28
percentage point in 2012.
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In Table 6, those parameters are approximately 38% - 58% in 2010, and 16%26% in 2012. Again, this finding reinforces previous conclusion that return to
education in an urban area is usually higher than in rural area. There is possibility
that urban area develops better education or creates more economic opportunity than
rural area does so that employees in urban with their education attainment are able
to take economic advantage from that.
The coefficient of interaction term of education and ethnicity is very tiny so that
the return to education among ethnic groups are somewhat different. Additionally,
the 2010 coefficient is not statistically significant as the 2012 one is.
In term of selection equation, it is tricky to interpret its coefficients because
they are estimated only for calculating, in probit model, the probability that
dependent variable being observed. In other words, one cannot draw direct meaning
from these coefficients which play the only role in maximizing the likelihood
function. Hence, one should not interpret its meaning as he does with coefficients in
OLS estimation. However, such coefficients can be used to examine the marginal
effect of a one-unit change in a specific variable on the probability that lnwagei is
observed. Also, the sign of those coefficients implies direction of change in the
probability (Hill et al., 2012: 590). For example, the negative coefficient of Age1518i
indicates that, in databases of 2010 and 2012, those ones are between 15 years old
to 18 years old have a smaller probability of having labored earning. Surprisingly,
the coefficient of marriage status (Spousei) is negative too so that probability of
having wage is reduced with employees having a spouse. This is affected by large
observations missing information on wage are from those are self-employed, who
are usually married before that.
The Rho in Model 2 is significant and positive in both 2010 and 2012 because
the Wald test of independent equations rejects the null hypothesis rho is zero (Prob
> chi2 = 0.0000 in both 2010 and 2012). This denotes not only that selection bias
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exists, but also error terms in both regression and selection equations are positively
correlated. The error term in the regression equation of lnwagei can be explained
partly by using the result from the probit model of the probability of having a wage.
The lambda term (= ρσ) in Model 2 is significant and positive signed. Therefore,
lambda as an additional explanatory variable of the regression equation crowding
out impacts of other variables, including variables of education, on the dependent
variable (lnwagei). In other words, the selection caused by sample censoring reduces
the estimate of the return to education lower than the latent effect. If the sample is
not censored, return to education will be higher. Comparing with Model 1, the
general weighted return to education (in Model 2) is higher than the unique return to
education (in Model 1) in both 2010 and 2012.
 Result from Model 3
According to result from Model 3, return to education increases at higher
education levels. At primary level, the return is 7.794 percentage point in 2010,
14.15 percentage point in 2012. From secondary to high school, the return raises
from 19.953 percentage point to 34.544 percentage point in 2010, and higher change
in 2012. It is noted that this is an accumulative return to education, not the return to
education from single separated level. Hence, those one studied vocational education
or university level are those ones have longest schooling years, then they gain
highest accumulative return to education. Statistically, in 2010, an employees with
a university education can earn 101.715 percentage point than the wage of those ones
having no education. Estimate of Model 3 is fit with findings of previous research in
Viet Nam. For example, Doan and Stevens argued that, in 2008, income premium
for university education in Vietnam is about 97 percent above wage of those just
finishing the high school education (Doan and Stevens, 2011). The empirical
evidence in Model 3 confirms again conventional belief that higher education level
brings larger labored earning. In Table 7, coefficients of education in 2012 is higher
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than corresponding coefficients in 2010. This indicates an increase of return to
education in Viet Nam from 2010 to 2012. However, as mentioned above, this
positive change can be explained partly by an exogenous increase of earning from
new law enforcement of minimum wage in 2011.
Table 7: Maximum likelihood estimation for Model 3
Dependent variable: Lnwagei
2010
2012
Coefficient
Std. Error
Coefficient
Std. Error
const
7.43979
0.05442***
7.873
0.0577***
0.04375*
0.04708***
prim
0.07794
0.1415
0.04303***
0.04594***
seco
0.19953
0.29078
0.0479***
0.0503***
high
0.34544
0.4457
0.0487***
0.05075***
voca
0.6637
0.73517
0.05349***
0.05359***
univ
1.01715
1.0592
expe
0.04595
0.00289***
0.04737
0.00274***
expe2
−0.00105543
7.04E-05***
−0.00104738
6.65E-05***
gend
0.40837
0.01845***
0.39171
0.01748***
sect
0.24978
0.02834***
0.12773
0.02482***
indu
1.21808
0.02474***
1.19923
0.02526***
serv
0.91561
0.03017***
0.88319
0.02844***
urban
0.27679
0.01829***
0.22291
0.01705***
ethn
−0.381859
0.02542***
−0.41495
0.02578***
Selection equation
const
−2.36332
0.04051***
−2.19016
0.04085***
edu
0.04664
0.00249***
0.0393
0.00251***
gend
0.36726
0.01921***
0.35588
0.01925***
indu
1.39611
0.02587***
1.53358
0.02668***
serv
0.90172
0.02351***
0.96828
0.02339***
age1518
−0.319522
0.03657***
−0.370495
0.03817***
live
0.91529
0.01462***
0.80476
0.01538***
spouse
−0.339665
0.0232***
−0.291207
0.02357***
lambda
0.50951
0.01611***
0.44429
0.01541***
rho
0.58633
0.53992
Wald test of independent
924.78***
836.92***
equations (rho = 0)
8539.17
Wald χ2(13)
9708.47
Prob > χ2 (all coeffs = 0)
0.0000
0.0000
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Log-likelihood
−22553.55
−22275.78
Schwarz criterion
45244.6
44689.2
Total observations:
23645
23215
Censored observations: 14056 (59.4%)
13525 (58.3%)
*, **, *** denote significance at the level of 1, 5, and 10 percent, respectively
Source: VHLSS 2010, VLHSS 2012 and author’s calculation
Estimate of Model 3 is reliable because its specification is significant when the
Wald test rejects the null hypothesis that all coefficients are zero. As Model 2, Rho
and Lambda in Model 3 are positive and significant. The Wald test of independent
equations rejects the null that Rho equals to 0. This means error terms in the
regression equation and the selection equation are correlated positively. This
indicates the estimate of the return to education in Model 3 is lower than the latent
estimator if the sample would not be censored.
4.3 Rate of return to education in Viet Nam
Shown in Table 8, the rate of return to education in Viet Nam which is
calculated by equation (8), is higher at higher education level. In which, the highest
rate is at vocational education, which is considered as “the second best” after
university level. In 2010, a year at vocational education had 21.5% stronger positive
effect on labored earning than a year in high school could bring. In 2012, the
difference was 20.43%. Meanwhile, although the highest return to education is at
the university level, the rate of return to education at this level is lower than the rate
at vocational education. A year at university increase Vietnamese employees wage
stronger 16.32% in 2010 and 15.16% in 2012 than a year at high school. This fact
leads to a policy implication that Vietnamese government needs to concentrate
higher public investment to vocational education. Also, at individual perspective,
after high school graduation, Vietnamese students should consider equipping
working skills at vocational school rather than competing harshly to enter a
university which has a lower rate of return to education. This implication is useful
because in Viet Nam, with the pride of “being educated”, parents usually urge their
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children to study at university level. Hence, only those students failing to do so
attend vocational education as “the second best”.
Those implications are matched with some recommendations from World Bank
for Viet Nam. For instance, Bodewig and Badiani-Magnusson suggested that Viet
Nam “needs to renew its focus on education: not just expanding attainment, but
equipping its workforce with the right skills will be needed to foster to Vietnam's
continued economic modernization in the coming decade and more” (Bodewig and
Badiani-Magnusson, 2014).
Table 8: Rate of return to education
2010
2012
Coefficient mean of RORE Coefficient mean of RORE
schooling
schooling
years
years
Primary
0.07794 3.832384 2.03%
0.1415
3.851931 3.67%
Secondary
0.19953 8.132677 2.83%
0.29078 8.116225 3.50%
High school
0.34544 11.08226 4.95%
0.4457
11.13565 5.13%
Vocational
0.6637
12.56253 21.50% 0.73517 12.55272 20.43%
education
University
1.01715 15.19721 16.32%
1.0592
15.18336 15.16%
Source: Author’s calculation from Model 3 results
Empirical evidence in Table 8 shows that rate at primary and secondary are not
different considerably. This implies that a year in either primary school or secondary
school affects similarly to Vietnamese employees wage. However, a huge change in
the rate of return to education happens from High school to post-high school levels.
If high school students choose to go vocational school, their rate of return to
education are four times that the rate of those ones stopped after high school.
Meanwhile, the rate of return to education at university level is tripled than the rate
at high school. The big gap in the rate of return reflects that, in Viet Nam, profession
skills, which are attained at vocational training or university, play an important role
in getting a wage, while universal knowledge which is taught from primary to high
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school are weak in searching high-paid job. In addition, firms in Viet Nam have a
preference in recruiting applicants with working skills rather than those ones
obtained only high school diploma. A technical reason for the gap is that sample is
censored as there is no data of wage from self-employed individuals. This group
contains about 87%-90% people who studied high school education and beyond, so
their wage information are not taken into estimating the Model 3.
5. Conclusion
Using the instrumental variable method and Heckman selection method with
maximum likelihood estimation, return to education is estimated for Vietnamese
employees who were in the labor force in 2010 and 2012. Generally, main findings
are found that return to education is 6.36 percentage point in 2010 and 7.36
percentage point in 2012 (by instrumental variable method), or 6.06 percentage point
in 2010 and 6.65 percentage point (by Heckman selection method). There is an
increase of return to education from 2010 to 2012 but the trend might be affected
exogenously from the law enforcement in 2011 which raised the minimum wage in
both public and the private sector. Interestingly, return to education among
Vietnamese groups with respect to gender and living location are heterogeneous.
Empirical evidence also supports the belief that employees are having higher
education are likely to earn better return to education. In which, the highest return to
education is observed at those people who studied university level. In terms of the
rate of return to education, surprisingly, estimate in Model 3 supports that vocational
education, not university level, brings the highest rate. It means that a year at this
level helps to increase wage stronger than one year at any other education level.
Therefore, this implies that both state investment may be allocated to vocational
education in order to benefit more from education while individuals also may
consider vocational school not as the “second best” after university when they orient
their career.
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